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LOCAL NEWS. 

Jottings on Events as they Hap- 
pen about Town. 

—_— 

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life. 

  

Train TE Narrow Escape, Married 
at Dunstan’s, etc. 

  

Donation. 

Sir Leonard Tilley has donated $120 to the 
‘Macdonald national monument. 

— 

Diphtheria. 

A case of diphtheria on Regent street was 
1eported to the board of health. 

is 

St. Andrews Society. 

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s society 
will be held at the Barker House on Monday 
evening next. 

Our New Serial. 

Don't fail to read our new serial commenced 
in last week's issue. Back numbers can be 
had at the office. 

—_—— 

Completed his Contract. 

Mr. Willard Kitchen has completed his 
contract for the building of the first fourteen 
miles of the Tobique Valley railroad. 

—_— 

ED St. Paul's Pulpit. 
At a congregational meeting of St. Paul's 

church Monday night, it was decided to ex- 
tend a call to the Rev. Mr. McDonald, of 

Hampton. 
—_——— 

Sentenced to Three Months, 

Fred Hope, coloreg, was sentenced to three 
months’ jail Thursday morning for stealing a 
pair of pants from his friend John Dean's 
house Saturday, 

3 Appointment. 

v. Dr. McLeod has been appointed grand 
lecturer of the Sons of Temperance, and will 
commence his labors in Carleton Co., next 
month, 

—_— ———— 

Oyster Social. 

The oyster social given in the Free Baptist 
church Thursday night was well patronized 
and proved a success. Between $35 and $40 
were realized. 

[EE — 

Throwu from a Carriage. 

The other day Mrs. Geo, Stratton of 
Kingsclear, while returning home was 
thrown violently from her carriage by 
the horses becoming frightened, and had 
a narrow escape. Sue received some 
severe bruises. : 

—_—— 

Protecting the Grass. 

A temporary enclosure, in the shape 
of a wire fence, has been run around the 
green in front of the Parliament building 
to prevent teams etc., from being driven 
on the green during the winter and 
spring. A very wise move. 

—peeee 

At St. Dunstan's Church. 

Tuesday morning at St. Dunstan's church 
Mr. John Donahue and Miss Katie O'Leary 
were joined in the bands of wedlock, the cere- 
mony being performed by the Rev. J. C. Me- 
Devitt. The happy young couple have the 
best wishes of numerdus friends. 

—-— 

Postponed. 

The trial of Daniel Desmond, hotel keeper 
of Dalhousie, charged with man-slaughter in 
causing the death of one Paul Legouffe last 
August in a scuffle, has been postponed till 
the next sitting of the Restigouche county 
court. 

—— 

Presentation. 

While at Edmundston, presiding over the 
fall circuit of the Madawaska court, Sir John 
Allen presented the clerk of the court, in 
trust for the local barristers, with three 
volumes of the evidence and said he would 
make further like gifts in the near future. 

RE S—— 

Church Socials. 

The ladies of the Methodist church held a 
social in the vestry Thursday evening. It 
was well patronized. 

The Baptist church also gave an entertain- 
ment which was a complete success. 

— ie 

Will Build Factories. 
The American Bobbin, and Shuttle com- 

pany, of Boston, are about starting business 
on an extensive scale on North Shore. They 
have purchased large tracts of land on the 
Sugary, back of Newcastle, and will operate 
a large number of portable mills cutting lum- 
ber into squares. Next spring they will 
build an extensive factory at Newcastle and 
also contemplate purchasing the Piccadilly 
factegg” in Kings county, The company is 
a large one, having twenty-eight factories in 
the United States. 

—p eee 

Narrow Escape. 

A lady, who was seeing a friend off on 
the wesi bound express at Fairville, the 
other morning, narrowly esaped being 
killed. The train was moving oct as she 
kissed her friend good bye and stepped 
to the platfori. She missed her footing 
however, and fell between the train and 

gyplatform, and had just rolled across 
« rail in front of the moving wheels 

when Brakeman Wm. Thompson sprang 
to her assistance. With great difficulty 
and risk to himaelf he got hold of the 
lady and pulled her out from her perilous 
position just in time to keep the wheels 
of the train from passing over her. It 
was a very close call for the lady and one 
she will not soon forget. 

PE G— 

FUNERAL OF HON. SAMUEL CHIPMAN. 
  

The Oldest Man in Nova Scotia and the 
Oldest Mason in the World. 

The funeral of Hon. Samuel Chipman 
the oldest man in Nova Scotia and the 
oldest mason in the world, took place 
near Kentville on Thursday last. It was 
conducted with Masonic ceremonies and 
attracted over one thousand people from 
the surrounding country to witness the 
obsequies. Rev. 8. B. Kempton made an 
appropriate address, eulogizing the char- 
acter of the deceased. There is but one 
older person in this country, Mrs, Par- 
meter who lives at Horton landing and 
is 103 years old. During Mr. Chipman’s 
life the French revolution was in full 
blast, while Pitt, Fox and Addington 
were active members of Parliament. 
Johnston and Howe, Mr. Chipman's 
great contemporaries, having passed 
away — now to be remembered as 

of history. 

  

  

SUGAR, 

  

FOR CASH. 

TEA COFFEE | 
We will give Special Prices on all Groceries during Exhibition Week 

Call and see Our TEAS, put up in 

3, 5 and 10lb., Cadies. Extra Value. 

  

YORK - - 

5 Yorza & Co. 
- STREET. 

  
  

EVENTS AROUND US. 
  

Happenings of the Week Throughout the 
Province. 

Scott Act election in Charlotte Co. on 

Tuesday next. 

All orders for rubber stamps promptly 
attended to. 

Taffy mixture—something new at W, 

H. Golden’s. Try it. 

Mrs. Babin, of Edmundston, is about to 

open a fine new hotel at that place. 

Parties wanting enamel letters for signs 
etc., can be supplied by calling at the 
Globe office, 

Reid Blair, of Gibson, had his shoulder dis- 

located in a runaway accident while on his 
way to Marysville the other night. 

The members of the U. R, Knights of 
Pythias are requested to meet in the 
Drill Hall for drill next Thursday even- 
ing. 

Miss Bertie Emmerson, niece of Miss Cum- 

mings, King street, was thrown from a pony 

carriage last Saturday, but received no serious 
injury. 

Harry Risteen accidentally shot himself in 
the arm while taking a gun muzzle first out 
of a waggon, after returning from a shooting 
expedition Saturday last. 

Last Saturday afternoon while Miss Kil- 
burn, daughter of Mr. Chas. Kilburn, of 

Kingsclear, was returning home, accompanied 

by Mr. Torsay. the carriage was upset by the 
horse shying, Miss Kilburn being thrown out, 
breaking some of her ribs. 

Miss Nan Miller, Queen Street, entertain- 

ed a few of her friends Thursday evening. A | 
couple of hours were spent on games of differ- 

ent kinds when refreshments were served, 

after which vocal and instrumental music, 

dancing etc., was the order of the evening. 
The party broke up about ome o'clock. All 
having spent an enjoyable evening. 

William Nichols, of Bear River, N. 8, 
was killed at that place yesterday by be- 
ing thrown out of a carriage. Some part 

of the carriage gave way, which frighten- 
ed the horse and he dashed off at great 
speed, throwing Mr. Nichols out of the 
wagon very violently. His injuries were 
such that he died three hours after re- 
ceiving them. 

James Gibbons, driver of the Alms House 

wagon, was severely injured Wednesday by 
falling from a load of manure which he was 
taking from the rear of No. 1 fire engine sta- 
tion on Charlotte street, St. John. He fell 

backwards, landing heavily on his right 

shoulder and side. When picked up he was 
unconscious. Several ribs were broken and 
he was internally injured, but nothing serious 
is anticipated. Dr. James Christie attended 
him. 

The last act in the McNeill tragedy was 
witnessed by a few of the deceased's friends 
and relatives in the churchyard at Richibucto 

on Tuesday morning, when the remains of 
the late Henry McNeill were consigned to 
their last resting place. The young man's 

father and brother, Nathaniel, accompanied 
the body from St. John and were the chief 
mourners at the funeral. The latter feels his 

brother’s untimely end very keenly, and sor- 
rowfully admits that he was largely the cause 

of the mishap, though he thinks the shooting 
was unnecessary and not done in self-defence, 
as there was no intention of doing the police- 
man any grevious injury. It is his intention 

to have Caples tried on a charge of murder as 
soon as possible. There is considerable 
sympathy here for the family. Henry Mec- 
Neill was in the 38th year of his age, and was 
considered by those who knew him a good- 
natured, inoffensive man. 

- 
  

STOLE $100,000. 
  

Train From Chicago on Milwaukee and 
St. Paul Railroad Robbed by 

Masked men. 

The midnight train from Chicago on Mil- 
waukee and St. Paul railroad was robbed by 
masked men near Western Union junction at 
10 o'clock Thursday morning. The robbers 
are supposed to have boarded the train at the 
Junction, and when it was well away from the 
station in the open country, they compelled 
the engineer to stop it, breaking into the ex- 
press car with dynamite bombs and took the 
safes and express boxes bodily from the car, 
Total amount of booty will reach $100,000, 
possibly more. It is not known how many 
robbers were concerned in the affair, The 
passengers were unmolested. 
  

Coming and Going. 

Mrs. L. W. Johnston, Mrs, A. F. Randolph, 
Mrs. Henry Chestnut, Mis. James Haviland 
and Miss Thorne have gone to Boston to at- 
tend the National W. C. T. Union meeting. 

Mrs. F. P. Thompson has returned from a 
visit to her sister in New York. 

Mr. Frank McGoldrick has returned from 
his trip to Ireland. 

For Over Fifty Years. 

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used by millions of mothers for their ehildren 
while teething. If disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi- 
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it. It cures Diarheea, regu- 

lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind 

Colic, softens the Gums and reduces Inflam- 

mation, and gives tone and energy to the 

whole system. ‘Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the perscription of one of the old- 
est and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and ask for ‘Mrs. WixsLow’s 
SooTHING SrYUP,”—Aug.9—91—1y.   

TOPICS OF THE DAY. 
What the Gossips have to Remark 

about 

  

The Trend of Matters Political, 
Parliamentary or Otherwise. 

  

Some Touch-and-Go notices of all Mention- 
able Manner of Things. 

  

Although Wednesday night the rain 
came down in torrents, Thanksgiving 
morning broke clear and fine, and the 
weather proved all that could be desired. 
The morning passed quietly, but in the 
afternoon the streets presented quite a 
holiday appearance, a large number of 
our citizens taking advantage of the fine 
day for a drive round town. 

* * . - 

A well known and enterprising com- 
mission merchant, whose office is not 
many blocks from York street. and who 
is a general favorite with the ladies, met 
with a mishap the other day at the 
hands of one of the gentler sex attending 
Normal school, the result of which was 
that his landlady was compelled to spend 
a half-hour with the scrubbing brush en- 
deavoring to remove the print of a small 
band, (which had been besmeared with 
varnish) from a bald spot which extends 
over a considerable portion of his head. 

- * * * 

Considerable excitement was created at 
the Queen Hotel Thursday evening when 
the proprietor undertook to * slug” a 
party who got his “ tea” in the hotel and 
who refused to pay the usual fee, and for 
some cause called Mr, Edwards a liar. 
He was ejected rather forcibly by two or 
three of the employees, and when at the 
outer door received a blow on the side of 
the head that laid him on the sidewalk 
Although the man may have been doing 
wrong, as he was under the influence of 
the ardent, we think it would have been 
more to the credit of all concerned if less 
violence h ad been used in his removal 
from the hotel. 

* * * * 

As our contemporary, the St. John 
Telegraph, is determined to have some- 
body for our next governor, he thinks he 
must keep his mill grinding for new ma- 
terials; and whatever uame enters his 
noddle the writer toots it out for public 
examination if not criticism. When the 
Editor's ammunition runs short in firing 
into the Dominion Government, he be- 
takes himself to local matters, and as the 
vacant governorship of New Brunswick 
periodically disturbes him he starts a 
rumor founded upon a correspondent of 
his own coinage, and asks the govern- 
ment he has been condeming to examine 
the claims of his favorites. It may be 
that as the Telegraph is hostile to the 
government the Editor knows that the 
fact of making his nominations is sure 
to result adversely. 

* * * * 

According to Truth, a company of the 
3rd Battalion Grenadier Guards at Wind- 
sor behaved with such gross insubordin- 
ation this week that the corporals were 
put under arrest and the privates confined 
to barracks. It was stated that the men 
having complained of their dinners and 
obtaining no redress from the orderly 
officers, threw their messes out of the 
window before his face. According to 
the commanding officer, the men of No. 1 
Company, when visited by the orderly 
officer at the dinner-hour, complained of 
the meat, saying there was too much 
bone. The orderly officer found that the 
quantity was sufficient, but that in two 
cases the messes bad been improperly 
divided. Lieutenant Cotton, hearing of 
the complaint, went to the barrack-room, 
and finding that the men had not eaten 
their dinners, which were lying on a 
table in the passage, asked the men if 
they wished to buy anything out of the 
messing money. They said No,” and 
dispersed. While the officer was talking 
over the affair in the barrack-square with 
the colour-serjeant, most of the dinners 
were thrown out of the window, falling 
about fifty yards from where they two 
stood. The colour-serjeant ran up-stairs 
to discover the men who threw the meat 
out, but failed. Lieutenant Cotton, com- 
manding the company, placed the orderly 
corporal, whose duty it was to see the 
messes cleared away, under arrest, and 
directed the other corporals of the com- 
pany to remain in barracks. The com- 
manding officer had the corporals 
up before him the next morning, 
and came to the conclusion that 
the men had only acted in a 
childish manner, and that the non-com- 
missioned officers had lacked influence. 
They were, therefore, admonished. It 
seems to us that the commanding officer 
took a sensible view of the behavior of 
the men, which was like that of children 
quarrelling with their bread and butter; 
but it was not very judicious under the 
circumstances to ask the men if they 
wished to spend their own money, when 
it was admitted that there were some 
ground for their dissatifaction. It is 
clear that the corporals are not up to 
the old standard, or they would have 
prevented the men making fools of them- 
selves. As to the officers, in this case it 
is to be noted that they lived in barracks 
and that the officer commanding the 
company was promptly on the spot. It 
is believed that some further in uiry 
will be made, and meantime let us ope 
that these ugly food questions will be at- 
tended to, and settled satisfactorily. (In 
Canada also, all the company officers live   in Barracks, Editor.) 

DAIRY FARMING. 

Address by Prof. Robertson 
on Dairy Farming. 

Delivered at Maugerville, Follow- 
ed by Remarks by W. W., 
Hubbard and Others. . 

  

After an introductory speech from the 
chairman, Geo. A. Treadwell, Prof. Robert- 

son spoke as follows : He was glad to see that 
the farmers in the parish of Maugerville, Sun- 
bury county, unlike their brethren in some 
parts of the province, did not absolutely re- 
quire to change their methods of work. Na- 
ture was so good to them in enabling their 
alluvial soil to produce crops of hay year after 
year, that they could sell hay as well as other 
produce, in large quantities with comparative 
immunity. In the course of his remarks he 
would endeavor to show them that the con- 
sumption of all the rough and bulky crops on 
the farm and the selling of only concentrated 
products, even in their case, would largely 
increase the prosperity of the community and 
each individual farmer. If farmers would 
understand that they were the people, and 
that the people make the country, and would 
by proper union and organization make this 
power felt, their influence would be the guid- 
ing power of the state. Farmers must use 
brain power if they would succeed. All ad- 
vancement is the outcome of the work of 
some man who has made a particular study of 
one particular line of work. There is no life 
so independent with so many elements for 
health, for enjoyment and for real happiness, 
as that which the farmer may live. 

The farmer should first consider his na- 
tural surroundings, the conditions under 
which he lives, and then adapt his work to 
them. 

Nature has so arranged the province of New 
Brunswick that as a whole itis a grazing 
country. 

The advantages of dairy farming are : 
Ist—It is a system by which you can main- 

tain and increase the fertility of your soil. 
By increasing the number of your cattle you 
will increase the amount of your manure, 
which will in turn increase the yield of your 
crops, and by thus cycling around with a 
little increase at every turn you will material- 
ly increase your incomes. 
2ud—It is a system which gives remunera- 

tive employment throughout the year toa 
larger number of hands than any other style 
of farming. A man and his farm will rise or 
fall together, and it is always a good invest- 
ment for a man to spend labor in improving 
his farm. There are thousands of acres in 
New Brunswick where young men by ordin- 
ary steady brain and hand work can carve 
out homes for themselves and in ten years 
achieve a competency. At any rate they will 
be better off than the young men who go to 
work at trades in the city. One reason why 
the boys leave the farm is because they are 
never allowed to see any money and are not 
permitted to do their share of the business 
transactious. If you would keep them with 
you give the boys a share in the proceeds of 
the farm and get them to fix their minds and 
devote theirabilities to farm work. Endeavor 
to show them it will pay. The exodus of our 
young men and women can be stopped by af- 
fording them plenty of remunerative work at 
home. Now, if New Brunswick is importing 
butter and cheese and pork, and England is 
doing the same in enormous quantities, here 
are two markets for produce of a kind which 
you are particularly well adapted to supply. 
All that is wanted is skilled labor to insure 
the production of a high quality of goods, 
and success is assured. You have here a field 
large and inviting enough to employ all your 
young men and women for many years to 
come. 

3.—Dairy -— enables a man to be a 
manufacturer as well as a producer. He must 
secure a machine which is adapted to manu- 
facture in crops, into milk, or meat. Here 
then is room for brain work. To achieve the 
highest success you must have the best cow 
for milk ; the best steer or pig for meat. How 
to get these and to know them when you get 
them, is the first problem. Then there is 
room for brain work in the making of milk 
into butter and cheese ; to obtain in these 
articles always a good uniform quality. The 
way to feed the milk or meat machine affords 
also a large field of work for skilled labor. We 
should make every acre support its share of 
live stock. Every hundred acres should brin 
in $600 through its cows alone. It shoul 
at any rate keep fifteen cows. Corn is the 
cheapest fodder on which to feed cattle. 

4th—Dairy farming enables a man to mar- 
ket his products with the minimum of labor 
and expense. Contrast the carriage to market 
of hay and potatoes and butter. The farmers 
of SE reason of their natural ad- 
vantages, should be leaders to the rest of the 
province in improvement in farm practice. 

W. W. Hubbard 

was then introduced by the chairman. He 
said, as a farmer's son and as one who had de- 
voted all his time and thought to farm work, 
he was particularly interested in striking on 
some system which would make farming in 
New Brunswick more remunerative. One of 
the first essentials to success in dairy farming 
was the obtaining of an economical winter 
fodder for stock. He had been investigating 
this matter, and he believed that the corn 
lant afforded by long odds the cheapest food. 

Faking the results obtained from the growth 
of corn fodder at the experimental farm at 
Ottawa he got the following figures : 

A good variety of hardy flint corn, such as 
our common yellow kind, will easily produce 
16 tons to the acre of stalks and ears. The 
cost will not exceed $2 per ton. 

Hay cannot, except under very favorable 
conditions be made to yield more than two 
tons to the acre and will cost $3.50 per ton. 

Turnips average about 500 bushels, or 15 
tons, to the acre, and will cost $2.23 per ton. 

Corn off three acres preserved as ensilage 
will furnish a succulent food, containing 
13,797 lbs. or 6% tons digestible matter. 

Hay off three acres affords 5,688 lbs. or 23 
tons digestible matter; while turnips being 92 
per cent. of water will contain only 1,190 Ibs. 
or a trifle over one ton of digestible matter. 
Six acres of hayand three acres of turnips 
contain each 13,566 lbs., digestible matter; 
while three acres of corn contain 13,707 lbs. 
digestible matter. This shows us that by the 
use af corn three cows could be kept, where 
by the use of hay and turnips the land would 
support only one. A variety of flint corn 
called Thoroughbred White Flint had during 
a two years’ test at the Central Experimental 
form been found the best. 

Quite a number of questions were asked the 
saree gon in regard to methods of feeding, 
utter making, etc., and were answerable at 

length. 
George Smith who took first prize on roll 

butter at the Fredericton show, gave some 
hints to how success in butter making can be 
attained. 

The following gentlemen added thir names 
to the roll of members of the New Brunswick 
Dairymen’s Association : Geo. A. Treadwell, 
John D. Wilmot, George F. Banks, H. E. 
Harrison, Harry F. DeVeber, Alfred Tread- 
well. 

There were a large number of ladies present, 
and some very fine instrumental music was 
given. The meeting closed with votes of 
thanks to the speakers and the singing of the   national anthem, 

THE WORLD OVER. 
The Spirit of the Press of all 

Countries. 

A Synoptc History of the 
Times. 

Itemized and Arranged for every-day 
Convenience. 

  

The first newspaper advertisement appear- 
ed in the year 1642. 

Lady Macdonald is spending the early 
winter in New Jersey. 

The London Chronicle announces that 

trichniae has been found in American pork at 
Solingen, a town of Rheinish Prussia. 

Judge Chester S. Sanger, of the Third Mid- 
dlesex District Court, died Tuesday morning 
at North Cambridge, Mass., of typhoid fever, 

aged 31. 

Two hundred families were rendered home- 
less in London Thursday morning by a tene- 
ment house fire in the east of London. One 

woman died in the street from exposure. 

Noah Mayo, a prominent commission mer- 
chart of Atlantic Avenue, Boston, was killed 

Thursday morning by being thrown from the 
platform of a car which suddenly jumped the 

track. 

A despatch from Uniontown, Pa., says: At 

Grindstone two brothers, Slavs, quarrelled. 

One of them dréw a revolver and shot the 

other dead. The murderer then fatally cut 
his throat. 

Advices from Hankow, China, says that 

1,500 houses have been destroyed by fire in 
that city. Thousands of persons are rendered 
homeless. It is believed that a number of 

women and children have lost their lives. 

The dead body of Miss Rose Lawless young 

est sister of Lord Cloncurry, was found the 

other day in a lake near Lord Cloncurry’s 
estate at Naas, in the county of Kildare. It 

is not known how the young woman met her 

death. 

A man named Doran, residing in Hebron- 

ville, R. I., attacked his wife with an axe 

while drunk, on Wednesday last. He aimed 

a blow at her head but the weapon struck 
her shoulder, breaking the collar bone. He 
has not been arrested. The woman is com- 

fortable. 

At Fall River, Mass., Michael Connors, 

aged 42, the mulespinner, was arrested Thurs- 
day morning, charged with manslaughter in 

causing the death of his wife Eliza whom he 
is alleged to have beaten in a quarrel the 
night before. He had been dnnking for sev- 

eral days. 

Acts of brigandage by men rendered des- 

perate by hunger are increasing in Russa. 
In Kazan; Koursk and Voruness marauding 

peasants are plundering freight trains and 
sacking farms and residences. Starving 

people devour any refuse they can find. The 

mortality among children from typi ns fever 

and huuger is frightful. 

An association for the establishment of an 

institute for cure of the liquor and opium 
habit by Keeley treatment has been formed 
by several New Hampshire men. It will be 

located at North Conway, N. H., at the 

Artist Falls house estate comprising 150 
acres. The institute will be opened in Janu- 

ary. 

The Northwest territories election took 
place last Saturday. The issue was whether 
the prohibition law in the territories was to 
be continued or liquor licences granted. The 
result was the complete rout of the prohibi- 
tionists, only two of their candidates, as far 
as can be ascertained, being elected. These 
will represent Wellesley and Edmonton. 

Sir William Jenner has told Queen Victoria 

that there is grave danger for her in the open- 
air drives in mild weathor, which she loves 

80 much. She is now too old for the Bal- 

moral excursions in snow, with the cold 

winds blowing. Sir William bade her re- 

member the fate of her father, the Duke of 

Kent, who thought himself invulnerable to 
cold or damp, yet who died in three days 

from a chill caused by getting his feet wet. 
a 

SPORTING NEWS, 

Football. 

The football match Thursday afternoon 
drew a large crowd. The game was a good 
ond being won after a hard fight by the St.- 
John boys by one point. No goals were 

made. 

  

The Ring. 

The Occidental Athletic Club of San Fran. 
cisco matched Bod Fitzsimmons, the prize 
fighter, and Joe Acton to wrestle for a purse 
of $1000 on Nov. 30. 

Louis Cyr, the Canadian strong man, has a 
backer in Richard K. Fox, who offers to bet 
that Cyr can defeat Sandow, Samson, Her- 

cules and any other of the strong men ina 

match at feats of strength with genuine 

weights for $500 or $1000 a side. 

Definite word was received from John L. 
Sullivan the other day by Charley Johnston 

of Brooklyn, concerning a match with Paddy 

Slavin. It came ina letter which read as 

follows: 
Tue BatpwiN HoTEeL. 

SAN Francisco, Nov. 2, 1891, 

Friend Charlie : I thought I would drop 
you a line to let you know that I am in God’s 
country once more. I did not really have 
the courage to write you from Australia. It 

is the worst hole in the world. 
I wish you would make a match for me 

with Slavin, to come off in the latter part of 
September or the middle of October for the 
largest purse offered and a side bet of the 
greatest amount the other side can put up. 
You are to haye sole control of the match, and 

no oneelse. All I want isa chance at this 
fellow Slavia. Whatever you do in this mat- 

ter will be agreeable to me. I trust you 
where I do not others. I romain your friend. 

Jon~N L. SuLLIvVAN. 

As soon as Johnston read the missive, he 

unlocked his safe, took $2500 and made a 

bee line for the Brooklyn bridge. 
“This is the authority I want,” he exclaim- 

ed, and now we'll see what's what. 

As soon as Johnston arrived in New York, 

he went at once to the Illustrated News office, 

and told Editor Lumley that he was ready to 
put up $2500 to bind the match with the 
Australian. 

“Don’t loose time,” said Johnston, “‘the 

quicker the thing is done the better.” 
Lumley lost no time and the money was 

put up at once. With the forfeit was this 

challenge - 
“On behalf of John L. Sullivan, who has 

empowered me to arrange a match with Frank 

Slavin for the championship of the world and   as much money as the Australian can pos- 

A Remedy for Coughs, Colds, 

  

QUEEN ST, (2 doors above 

Black Bottle. 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 

Croup, and all Diseases of the Throat 

and Lungs. 

PREPARED ONLY BY 

C. FRED. CHESTNUT, 
————APOTHECARY,—— 

Barker House) F'TON, N. B. 

      

  

sibly raise. I challenge that said Mr. Slavin 
to meet the champion in a fair stand up fight, 
the battle te take place in America before 
some responsible club who will offer the lar- 
gest purse; the match to take place in the 
latter part of September or early part of Oe- 
tober under the recognized rules. 

To show my earnestness, I herewith de- 

posit $2500, to remain up until Jan. 1, 1892, 

CHARLES JOHNSTON,” 
All Sorts. 

The St. John Y. M. C. A. sports came off 
in St. Andrew's Rink Thursday night. 

In the Y. M. C. A. sports held in St. An- 

drew’s rink, St. John, Thursday night, J. S. 

Campbell, of the U. N. B. A. C., won the 

running high jump with 5ft. 24in., including 

a handicap of lin. 

The tie game between the Wanderers of 

Halifax, and Dalhousie, for the foot ball 

championship was played off Thursday after- 
noon in the presence of more than 2,000 spec- 

tators, notwithstanding the showery weather. 

The college wished the game played on neutral 

grounds, but to this the Wanderers would not 

consent, and rather than come to a deadlock, 

Dalhousie acceded to the Wanderers’ demand 
that the game should come off on their 

grounds. The teams were finely matched, 

notwithstanding the advantage to the Wan- 

derers in playing on grounds with every inch 
of which they were perfectly familiar and 

specially adapted te Henry’s speedy sprinting. 
He secured the two tries of his team, both by 

swift runs. The college made one try after a 
protracted and well fought series of serim- 
mages. The Wanderers thus won the game | 
by 4 to 2 points, and with it the champion- 
ship trophy. 
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Come and Get One. 
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      Every business man shonld have a 

neat letter-head and the “Globe” office is 
the place to get them. After that we 
will sell you a type-writer constructed on 
new mechanical principles, built entirely 
of metal, capable of doing easily 40 words 

a minute, the best type-writer in the 
market. They only cost $17.00 and do 
superior work to all others. Call and see 
them. 

The holiday season is approaching and 
now is the time for our merchants to 
bear in mind that at this season a liber- 
al amount of printers ink used in the ad- 
vertising columns of this paper will be 
found very useful. 

NOTICE! 
mm Tinsmith and Plumbing business late- 

ly carried on by the firm of Limerick and 
Duncan, having been dissolved, it will be 
carried on under the name of A. Limerick & 
Son. 

J. R. LIMERICK. 
All work promptly attended to and satis- 

faction given. 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2nd, 1891, 

  

  
  
  

Overcoats 

THE LARGEST STOCK. 

Overcoats !! 
Overcoats 11 
  

  

THE BEST STYLES. 
  

  

THE LOWEST PRICES 

C. H. Thomas & Co., 
224 QUEEN STREET. 
  

  

ADAMS BROS 
UNDERTAKERS. 

Coffins and Caskets 
In All the Different Grades, in Stock. 

27 Everything Required in the Undertaking 
Line, We Have. &2 

  

Orders from City or Country Promptly 
Attended to Day or Night. 

277A First-class Hearse in Connection. &% 

——ALSO— 
A CHOICE LINE OF FURNITURE AT 
PRICES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES, 

  

Telephone, No. 26.   
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SUTHERLAND’S 
WATERPROOF 

Dressing! 
It is an Oil Preparation made expressly for 

Calf, Kip, Grain, and all Waxed Leathers. 

  

  

It Renders all Kinds of Leather 

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF. 

————— 

Boots dressed with it are not effected by 
snow-dew, fresh or salt water. 

  

PRICE, 25 CENTS. 

N.C. SUTHERLAND, 

Queen Street. 

Opp. Queen Hotel, - -F’ton, N. B. | rredericton, X. B., Mar. 2s. 
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LANTERNS WHOLESALE. 
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LANTERNS RETAIL. 

HANGING LAMPS, $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00. 

OUR $2000 BEDROOM SUITES ARE 
BEAUTIES 

PLUSH PARLOR SUITES. 

HATIRCLOTH PARLOR SUITES. 
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